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KM-60C & KM-120C Rebuild Instructions 
(Refer to exploded view for part descriptions) 

 
1) Remove all external brass fittings and air filter from compressor head. Take a picture or use a 
permanent marker to mark the head for proper reassembly.    
 
2) Use a Phillips head screwdriver to remove cooling fan cover, exposing piston and cooling fan.   
 
3) Use a 4mm Metric hex key to remove the 4 head bolts, and separate the head from main assembly.  
This head will separate into 3 pieces; The Head, Valve Plate, and Cylinder. Throw the old Cylinder away.  
 
4) Once the valve plate is separated from the head use a small pointed tool to remove the old cylinder 
and valve plate o rings.  
 
5) Use the Phillips head screwdriver to remove old Flapper Valves. The keeper strip and screw from each 
side are reused. 

                                       -Upper Keeper Strip               - Lower Keeper Strip 
 
6) Install replacement flapper valves and tighten down so the valve and keeper strip line up.  
 

                                       
 
 
7) Use the Phillips head screwdriver to remove the piston cup retaining plate from the piston head. 
Throw old piston cup away.   
 
8) Use cup seal retaining plate and new cylinder to install replacement piston cup into cylinder. Making 
sure cup seal is straight and even in the cylinder.  See pictures for proper orientation.  Flip sheet for 
illustrations.  

Note 
Alignment! 

Make sure keeper 
strip curves away 
from valve plate 



           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9) Reinstall retaining plate and cylinder on compressor assembly. Apply a small amount of provided 
threadlocker to threads of retainer screws.  Tighten retainer screws to 35 IN. LBS.   (See fig. below)  
   

                       
         Threadlocker 
 
10) Install replacement cylinder o ring on valve plate and place valve plate onto top of reinstalled 
cylinder. Verify direction of air flow for proper final head placement.  
 
11) Place valve plate o ring in original position and install compressor head. Tighten bolts down to 50 IN. 
LBS.  
 
12) Install black cooling fan cover and fittings removed in step 1.  
  
13) Test run unit for 1 minute to verify correct assembly.  Make sure there is no excessive vibrations or 
noises.  Replace air filter element if needed.  
 
 
 
 

Note: Inverted 
cup seal and 

retaining 
plate 

Push 
replacement 
cylinder onto 
inverted cup 

seal 

Tip: Place cup seal and 
retaining plate on air filter 
element to make cylinder 
install easier.  Filter 
element is removed from 
filter assembly. 





 
 
 
 


